Dialogues with Sydney's Distinguished Teachers

Ever wanted an audience with Sydney's university teachers who are passionate, committed, and care deeply about student learning? The forthcoming 29 May session showcases the teaching of Associate Professors Ariadne Vromen and Rosina McAlpine-Mladenovic who are the recipients of University and national teaching awards, respectively. Bring your lunch, and find out about how they navigate the complex spaces and scenes of teaching and learning inside the contemporary university.

These talks are part of the Sydney Teaching Seminars. You can also follow along on twitter #ststdialogues.

**Date:** Friday 29 May  
**Time:** 1-2pm 
**Venue:** Teaching and Learning Seminar Room 250, Level 2 South, Fisher Library

Associate Professor Rosina McAlpine-Mladenovic is located in the Discipline of Accounting in the School of Business. She is an accomplished and highly awarded university teacher. In 2006, with two colleagues, she received a national Carrick citation for her contributions to tutor development in the then Faculty of Economics & Business; in 2009, she won a Vice-Chancellor's Award for Outstanding Teaching; and in 2011, another national award from the ALTC for Teaching Excellence. Read more about Rosina...

Located in the Department of Government and International Relations, Ariadne Vromen is an Associate Professor, political sociologist and enthusiastic political science teacher. In 2009 received the Vice-Chancellor’s Award for Outstanding Teaching. Read more about Ariadne...

To register click here